
A They Impminl Iter.
Little Kitty who had haDDtnd to be

.he nnlr on, nt hnm whpn thm atran.
Fits ooIUtf, was trying to describe
tliom. "One of 'i'in wns a good deal
..... lunu cut- - .MIHT, BUI? IM11U. PUU
tie's the on tht itlil tlio tslklna-- He
wnnted to know when you'd be back."

"How did lie look 7" asked ber fath-
er. "Did be have nny beard?"

"No; he wns V Waned."
"How about the v!er mnn? Was he

barefaced, too?"
"Kind o'," said Kitty, rememberlnjt

bis baggy brown beard; "only he wa
grizzly bear faced."

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

j- - , Certain Oar for FftTerttinM
' 1 blttrieri, and DriiroffIHtr Ony, Weraee. fbey Break an Colfe

ettk OttV A. S. OLMSTED. LaloyTfl

STREET CAB ETIQUETTE.

An Old Man Gives Roatki Vlaror-o- n
I.eaaon.

If at any time la the future a broad-shoulder-

man with an Iron gray
mustache should offer suggestions lu
a crowded street tar, It will be found
rlse to accord him respectful atten-

tion. For the inuii might be Charles
Johnson of McKeesport. Mr. Johnson
demonstrated the other afternoon in a
Homestead and McKeesport car what
a varied assortment of things may hap-

pen to people who start his flats go-

ing. Two young men, who will here-
after pay strict attention to tbe old
maxim relative to the buzz saw, ex-

perienced the uioKt eventful five min-

utes of their lives while Johnson was
In action.

On his own admission Johnson "will
be seventy years old come next July."
He added with a chuckle, "Guess I
can take care of myself yet."

When the car stopped at Fourth ave-

nue and Smlthfleld street there was a
rush for scuts. Two young men tried
to squeeze ahead of several women.
That made Johnson mad. He wanted
to know "if they thought they were In
a pigsty at feeding time."

"Aw, don't butt lu unles you're look-I-

fcr trouble," returned one of them.
This interchange served to uncork a

mess of bad language. Tbe two young
men were getting tbe worst of the ar-

gument and knew it. With nn oath
one of them suddenly struck the

It was the mistake of his
life. Johnson's list shot out and land-
ed on his assailant's chin dimple. Both
young men then tried to get in a
knockout punch. A fat woman with
three chins and a market basket let
out a yell of terror and tbe fun was
on.

Johnson seemed to worry more about
the screaming, terror-stricke- n women
than he did about the little Job on his
hands. His efforts to quiet them went
like this:

"Ion't Iw" whack "frightened, la-

dles. 'Sorry it" biff "couldn't be
avoided, but" crack "once in a while
you" blng "strike a blamed ho?
that's got to" swat "have some po-

liteness ponnded" bang "into him."
Conductor Harry Wiegman and

Koss IJieliert tried to make the
combatants bre:ik away, but It was no
use. The old man's arms kept right
on making Jabs and hooks until both
his adversaries were on the floor tak-

ing the count. Wiegman and Riebert
helped them out the rear door, and
they slunk around the corner.

As Wiegman gave the mctormnn two
bells Johnson selected a strap and be-

gan to study the advertisements.
Pittsburg Post.

Xotlilnjf Dolnv.
It was an imposing building, but thi

irur. with the tsiiuure valise did not hei-tnte- .

r
"Madam," lie said to the mat.'on who

appeared, "I should lik to bIiow you
copy of our book, 'The (Juiet Life,' whico
is making such a "

"Sir," she interrupted, "this is an in-

stitution for the deaf and dumb." Chi-

cago Tribune.

CHILDREN SHOWED IT.

Effect of Their Worm Drink In llir
MurniiK,

"A year ago I was a wreck from cof-
fee drinking and was on the point of
giving up my position In the school
room because of nervousness.

"I was telling a friend about It and
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
time but Tostum Food Coffee, ond It is
such a comfort to have something v.v
can enjoy drinking with the children.'

"I was astonished that she would al-

low the children to drink any kind of
coffee, but she said I'ostum was the
most healthful drink lu the world for
children as well as for older ones, and
that the condition of both the children
and adults showed that to be a fact.

"My first trial was a failure. The
rook boiled It four or Ave minutes and
It tasted so tlat that I was In despair
but determined to give It one more
trial. This time we followed the direc-
tions and boiled It fifteen mluutes af-
ter the boiling began. It waa a decided
success and I was completely won by
its rich delicious flavour. In a short
time I noticed a decided Improvfineu
lu my condition and kept growing beN
ter and better month after month, until
now I am perfectly healthy, and do my
work In the school room with ease and
pleasure. I would not return to tha
uerve-destroyl- regular coffee for any
money."

"There, a Iteason." Read the fa-
mous llttla "Health Classic," Tha
Road to WellTUI In pkga.

TV Hi Hi J' I'll

"Do you believe In sIriis?" "Sure.
How else would people know what
business you were In?" Baltimore!
American.

A great many authors started In life
barefooted, and some of 'em to-da- y are
holding good positions In shoe fac-

tories. Atlanta Constitution.
Crawford How lu the world can

you pay social visits to your Janitor?
Crabshaw It makes me feel so good
to see his wife boss him. Puck.

"Hut why should 1 keep books?"
"Well, you would know just where you
Rt o.l the end of the month." "Hut,
my dear fellow, why rub It In?" Lire.

She (alter a quarrel) I wouldn't
cry lor the best man living; so therel
He You dou't have to cry for him,
dear; you've got him. Indianapolis
Star.

Managing Direi-to- r Well, and what
are your qualifications for the post of
ulght watchman? Applicant Well, sir,
for one thing, the least noise wakes m
up. Bystander.

Deacon Clovertop How are you got-ti-

on with your Incubator? Farmer
Meddergrass Why, the dern ' thing
hain't laid an egg since I got

Record.
Yabsley 1 wish I could break my

wife of the habit of presenting me with
cigars every opportunity she gets. Jol-lybo- y

Do as I do. Smoke them In the
house. Town and Country.

Carsone J hear your tjnewrltlst left
you lu a huff. Gebhart Yes, I put my
foot lu It. Carsone What did you do?
Gebhart I had dinner with my wife
one day last week. The Bohemian.

"Can I take a Joke?" exclaimed the
press humorist. "Say, I can take a
Joke and revamp It so that it would
hardly be recognized by the man who
originated It." Philadelphia Ledger.

Rolllngstoue Nomoss Don't let's go
In here. Di woman keeps a dog.
Let's go on to de next place. Tatter-do- n

Torn De woman at de next place
keeps a wood pile. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

"I'd like," said Mrs. Henpeck, "to
see the man I was afraid of!" "So
would I," replied Henry, edging toward
the door. "Iu fact, I'd even like to
shake his hand." Chicago Record-Heral-

"Ya-as- , suh. Ah was a slave befo'
de wah, sub." "But when the war
was over you got your freedom." "No,
sub; Ah was married deu, an' Ah's
been married evah seace." Philadel-
phia Press.

"I thought you said it was a sleigh-
ing party?" "It was." "But you went
lu au automobile." "I know we did.
Our slaying consisted of running over
two dogs and a cbickeu." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

"I thought you told me Miss Scream-
er couldn't sing." "So I did." "But I
have heard her at social gathering
myself a number of times." "I said
she can't xiug; I never said she
doesn't." Baltimore American.

"George, mother Is coming to stay a
mouth with us.. I wish you would tend
hep a railway ticket to come here." 'Til
do better than that. I'll send ber a
round-tri- p excursion ticket good for
five days.'' Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"What can we do to Improve the
present method of dancing?" thunder-
ed the parson; "dancing Is mere bug-

ging set to music." "We might ?nt
out the music," softly suggested file
bad young man lu the rear of the bail.

Answers. ,

"I wish to complain." said the Kasler
bride, haughtily, "about that fljur you
sold me. It was tough." "Tough,
ma'am," stammered the grocer. "Yes,
tough. I made a pie of It and my hus-

band could hardly cut It." Chicago
Chronicle.

She of '07 Now that you are
through, do you honestly believe that
a college education has helped you J

He of '00 Helped me! Well, yester-
day I signed a contract to coach tba
Montbraska university football team
for a period of five years. Puck.

"I thought you were working on
Crotchett's house," said the bouse
painter's friend. "I was going to," re-

plied the painter, "but we had a quar-
rel and he said he'd put the paint on
himself." "And did he do It?" "Yea,
that's where he put most of It." Phil,
adelphia Press.

Fifty Mil? to Market.
It Is not un uncommon thing It

France to see a fanner forty or fifty
miles from home In wet weather with
a load. If lie sees a prospect of a
three days' rain, he puts his tarpaulin
over his load, a cover over his horsea
ai.d a waterproof coat on and starts
off to market, lie may go fifty miles
before lie limls a market that suit him,
or he may know In advance Just where
he Is tolng. You do not often see any-
body driving fifty miles through a ralu-ctori- u

In the I'ulted States to find a
market for a loud of bay. but It is not
uncommon to see farmers' wagons for
t.v or tlfty miles from home lu France.
They choose the wet weather for that
purpose. Their roads are Just as good
then ,i :.t tinv time.

!C44or:l itf AniJiial IloNpltn.1.
There hive been nearly li.OtHi easei

of suli'ei-i'.i- animals, from an Injured
cab horse to a consumptive lizard,
treated at the Animals' hospital lo
Wcctmlnst'r, Loudon, the last nine
months. ( nn-- or the latest Inmates. U
a ben, which is sufferlni
from a peculiar dNeaxe lu the crop.
The hen in the hospital Is the last one
of a family of nine, the others huT-lu- g

died from the same disease. A
unique oiierjtiou Is being resorted to
by the doctor to save the hen's life,
Every day a rubber tire U Inserted la
the bird's month, and Its crop Is tilled
with warm water. Then the water ll
allowed to trickle jut.

Most photographers would have to
shut up shop If jieuple could see then,
selves as others see them.

Even a sure-thlu- g gambler U apt to)

lose out iu the matrimonial gama.

fjwinks

A Drhiirnlig t'hnte.
While there are a great many cattle

that lose their horns by dehorning
fluids and preparations of this kind In
calfhood, there are a great many that
come to maturity with an ugly pair of
horns that create a great deal of trou-
ble In the feed yard. We have received
quite a number of Inquiries of late re-

questing a plan for a good dehorning
chute. Accordingly we have here re-

produced a most convenient and satis-
factory chute.

One of the good points about this
chute Is the hinged doors on the rear
tnd which make It possible to adjust
the chute to auy sized barn door.
Where the width of the rear end of the
chute Is satisfactory and cannot be d

to the door as shown In the 11- -

1.----
--. '

A. DEHORNING CHUTE.

lustration, there Is ofteu a foot or two
of space to be divided between the two
sides. Aa our readers who have bad
experience In dehorning know, an ani-

mal will always choose to pass through
this small opening rather than Into the
chute and thereby cause a constaut ag-

gravation. The chute proper is mount-
ed on two heavy timbers which may be
4x4's or 4x6's, while the uprights are
generally 4x4's. Tbe stauchlon Is made
to open and close and secured In any
way that suits. The convenient part of
the chute Is the trough shaped part
marked H. This Is made of two-Inc- h

stuff and securely fastened to bottom
crosapleees. After the auliual Is secur-
ed iu the stanchion a baiter Is thrown
over Its head and the halter rope Is
passed through the bole Just below the
letter II. Tbe letter A shows a contin-
uation of this rope to the pole which Is
used as a lever to bring the animal's
head Into position ou the trough.

As soon as this Is accomplished the
rope B is thrown over the neck of the
animal and secures the head firmly to
the trough, when the dehorning opera-
tion may be performed. As soon as the
operation Is concluded the animal Is
uustanchloned and one of the sides of
the chute Is hinged so that It may be
opened for the animal to escape from
the chute, after which Is closed and
another auimal Is driven In. Montreal
Star. .

Improving Dairy Stock.
A heifer, fresh In milk,

will sell for more than a fatted steer
and she will cost only half as much
to produce. These grade cows are not
bard to produce. Purchase a pure sire
of one of the standard breeds, cross
him upon the mixed stock now on the
farm and the young will, In all useful
characteristics, be far more than half
of that pure breed.. Wheu we remem-
ber the years, even centuries, of pure
breeding In these animals, and remem-
ber also that the purer the blood In
any stock, the stronger will be that
blood, $100 or $150 for a male of
breeding age will not seem an extrava-
gant price. Every neighborhood where
there Is any spirit should
prepare to supply this demand for
fairly well bred cows. Every male
purchased should be of the same breed,
so that new animals will not have to
lie purchased every two or three years.
By exchanging these animals about the
neighborhood, a farmer will then be
paying $100 or $130, not for two years,
but for six or ten years of sprvlee.
The cows thus produced will find a
more ready market, because there are
a sufficient numtier to attract purchas-
ers. Higher priced males may also
be- purchased with economy becouse of
the much longer period of usefulness.

Oulona with Mtveet l'eaa.
If you have early peas sow thern In

a block rather than In long drills. As
soon as they are harvested, plant
Fquash, says Suburban Life. Ilublmrd
does well after early peas if water Is
ample.

If sweet peas are grown, a row of
onions may be grown on each side of
the jcus without detriment to either.
The evergreen onion Is particularly
well adapted to this. On rich soil It
matures long liefore the peas bloom
and may be harvested.

Late cabbage may be set In the rows
of early onions and make their growth
after the onion harvest. The writer
has done all these things us exMrl-ii- i

nts In producing more than one crop
per seasun.

l'lnuiliiir Ciltriten Seed.
It Is time lost, and broken backs, to

undertake the planting of garden seeds
by hand. I'se a drill, which puts the
seeds In regularly and evenly, marks
the rows and covers them ut the right
depth. There are many handy little
implements suitable for the garden
that are not lu frequent use. Kven a
trowel does execlk-n- t service In trans-
planting, and a weeder will tear out
the weed much quicker thau cuu be
done by baud.

i'olota In ira Inir.
It. A. Lmerson, of the Nebraska

station, lu a recent bulletin,
gives the following recommendations
for this year's spraying based on the
results secured last year.

1. Spray with Bordeaux mixture
after the cluster buds open, but before
tbe Individual flower buds open.

Z Spray with Bordeaux aud some

V)

the blossoms fall, and at any rate be- -

ire the calyx lobes of the apple close.
3. Spray with Bordeaux and nolson
ree or four winks after the flowers
II.

4. Spray with arsenate of lead
about July 'M.

5. Spray with arsenate of lead
about August 10.

I'se pari, crecti at the rate of one- -

fourth to one-thir- d iiound per barrel
of Bordeaux. Fse arsenate of lead at
the rate of two pounds per barrel of
Bordeaux or water.

Make Bordeaux nn follows: Blno- -

one, four pounds: nulckllnu. six
unds; water, fifty gallons.
Slake the lime, dissolve the blue- -

one, dilute each with half the re
quired, quantity of water, and mx
thoroughly.

t'so good nozzles and maintain a
Llgm pressure as uniformly as possible
In order to distribute the liquid In a
mlst-IIk- e spray. Take care to reach
all parts of the trees' and to avoid
drenching any part Careless spraying
hhould not be tolerated.

The Small Garden.
The small garden Is the one that

gives the owner pleasure. Probably
the majority of those who cultivate
small gardens make no prollt, but ac-

tually suffer a loss, when the crois are
compared with the prices received and
the cost of seeds, fertilizers and labor.
But there Is considerable pleasure de-
rived, the value of which cannot be
estimated. No matter bow small the
plot owned or rented may be, the one
who run bestow a portion of his time
to tlio cultivation of crops the coming
spring should do so. There are some
things grown In a garden that cannot
cuslly be procured lu market, when tbe
freshness and quality are considered.
No one can buy tomatoes In market
equal to those taken from the vines
and placed In fresh condition on the
table. If the plot Is very fertile, and
Is not equal to more thau half au acre,
the amount of produce that may be
grown thereon will supply a whole fam-
ily from early spring until late In the
fall. Beginning with onions and peas,
beets, carrots, parsnips and early cab-
bage, followed with string beam, Lima
beans, tomatoes, corn, turnips and late
cabbage, two crops can be grown on
tbe same location during the season.
Potatoes need not lie planted In a gar-
den, as this crop demands protection
from the beetle. In April or May, If
desired, a small strawberry pateb may
be started, which will come luto bear-
ing the following spring.

Wan-o- Box Device.
There are various ways of removing

a wagon box from the trucks, and one
of these is described In Iowa Home-
stead. The upright pole Is 4 by 4 by 14
feet and lp set several feet In the
ground, so that it will lie firm enough
In Its position to stand the strain wbleh
Is required of it. The platform on
which the rear end of the wagon box
rests when It Is to be raised from the
wagon may be made any height so as
to suit tbe height of the trucks. Two
guy wires should be attached to the
pole a foot or so from Its top and be
secured eight or ten feet In the rear of
the platf6rm. The rope which Is used

BE I0 VI NO THE WAOON BOX.

to do the lifting is attached at one
end of the upright polo near Its upper
end. From there It continues on to a
pulley hooked In a rojie which passes
around the frout end of the wagon box,
then back over a pulley In the top of
the pole and down to a windlass at the
rear end of the platform. When the
wagon box Is in Its final position on the
platform, it should stand upright and
should be left attached to the rope,
so that it cannot be blown down lu case
of winds.

The Family Cow.
Families that keep only one cow

should endeavor to have the best ani-

mal that can bo procured. More labor
U required to care for a single cow,
proportionately, than for a herd. A
cow for the family should give a large
flow of milk for at least ten mouths of
the year, and the milk should contain
not less than 4 per cent of butter fat,
as cream Is one of the essentials. It
Is belter to have a cow that gives even
richer milk, but the majority of fami-
ly cows are selected without regard to
merits In that respect. It Is difficult
to rear the calves lu such cuses, hence
in purchasing tin; family cow It will
be profitable to pay a high price for a
susrlor auimal.

Avoid Deep Deud-Furrow- a.

Do not plow your land round and
round tbe same way, year after year,
unless you want a deep dead furrow la
the middle that will hear nothing and
be a hard place to cross. When plow-
ing for seeding begin at the dead fur-
row, throw the first furrow Into the
ditch, wheel the horses about to the
right and drive back to tlio starting

iliit, turning a furrow up against the
one Just plowed. This plan, followed
t the end. will leave the land all
smooth and In good shaie.

I.ooklnv After tlio Sheep.
The large and constantly growing

sheep shipments of the northwest aro
glvlug the railroad officials some con-
cern to provide means for taking care
of the business. One means of relief
has been made In the suggestion of
triple-decke- d cam for the accommoda-
tion of the animals In transit

Moat loatly Wno.
Trench walnut Is the finest wood
e Save." said the cabinet maker. "II

conies from Persia, but It Is prepared
In France. I have seen French walnut
worth 8 a pound, and It Is a common
thing to pay $2 a otmd for It. Of
course It Is used principally fot ve-

neering. Only millionaire could fiav
chairs and tables of solid French wal-
nut.

"Mahogany, wonderful as lb Is, rare-
ly fetches such good price". From $2
to $.1 Is a good price Hr pound for thlt
wood.

Ebony. If It Is In a particularly
large piece, so that It will cut well,
will often bring $o a pound In the wood
market." Phlladelohla Bulletin.

A WONDERFUL GAIN.

A Utah Pioneer Telia n tlemarkable
Story.

J. W. Browning. 1011 22d street. Og-de-

Utah, a pioneer who crossed the
Plains In ISIS, says: "Five year ago

the doctors said I

bnd diabetes.. My
kidneys were all
out of order. I had
to rise often at
lllgbt. looked sal-
low,aY rvTm. felt dull anil
listless And bud
lot 40 pounds. My
back ached and 1

bud spells of rheu-
matism and dizzi

ness. Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me
of these troubles and have kept me well
for a year past. Though 75 years old,
I am in good health."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

FEROCIOUS ONLY IN BOOKS.
,

Bloodhoanda Not Worh Their Salt
Alonnalde Yellorr (Son Doira.

"A bloodhound Is a terrible thing to
read about," says a man from North
Carolina, "but In reality be Isn't much
more dangerous than an Irish setter,
and you can't rely on him any more
than you can ou a woman's watch. My
uncle was sheriff once while down home
and I remeaibered that one of tbe first
criminals he bad to hunt down was a
negro man who had robbed a bouse.
There was no doubt as to the man's
guilt. He was recognized by the own-

er of the house and It was no trouble
at all to get some old clothea of his
to familiarize the bloodhound somebody
loaned my uncle with his scent.

"Uncle took the ferocious animal to
the scene of the crime and put him on
the aeeut. Tbe sagacious creature nosed
about a bit and then gave chase down
the pike. Uncle loped along In his
rear, sure of bis prey. The criminal
hadn't much of a start of hi in and
uncle felt that be was as good as hand-
cuffed already. On went the noble
dog, uiare following. With unerring
scent tbe Intelligent creature tracked
tbe fagltlve and caught up with him.

"What did be do then? Did be tree
the man? Did he tear him limb from
limb? No, be took such a fancy to that
negro man on sight that when uncle
overtook them the negro simply 'sicked'
the dog on him and uncle had the time
of his life protecting himself. He bad
to shoot the dog, and, of course, be bad
to reimburse the man who loaned him
for the loss of his valuable Bervtces.
The criminal got away. Bloodhound!
Why, a yellow coon dog Is worth a pack
of them." Washington Herald.

Mlsed.
When ministers exchange they usual-

ly preach old sermons, but, however,
they generally look over the MMS.
carefully to see if the local points need
alteration.

A Sotuervllle preacher many years
ago went to Andover to preach uul
neglected this simple precaution. In
bis discourse was an allusion to the
Insane asylum at Somerrllle, and, for-
getting for the moment riat be was in
Andover, he said :

"Sooner than a child of mine should
be subjected to such Influences. I would
he willing to have him confined In yon-

der Institution."
And the good man pointed dlrect'y

at the Andover Theological Seminary.
Boston Herald.
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MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of m good

mother Is good health, and the) ex
perlence of maternity should not be
approached without careful physical
preparation, as a woman who Is In
good physical condition transmits to
her children the blcsainga of a good
constitution.

Preparation for healthy mater-
nity la accomplished by Lydia E.
Pinkhatn'a Vegetable Compound,
which is made from native roots and
herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because It gives tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, coring displacement., ul-
ceration and inflammation, and the
result Is less suffering and more
than thirty years

MRS. CHESTER
healthy at

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
has been the standby of American mothers In preparing for childbirth.

Note what Mrs JiunesChester.of 427 Vf. St., New York saya In thla
letter: Dear Mrs. l'itiUham:-- "I wish every expectant mother knew about
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who hod learned
of Its great valuo at this trying period of a woman's life urged me to try
it and I did so, ami I cannot say enough in regard to the good it did me.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now."

Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses ami ailments of women.

It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa-
tions, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation, Ulcera-
tions and Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for
Childbirth and during tho Change of Lifo
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing: Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass, Iler advice is free.

dose of

and (Castor dDiD I
Why take sickening salts or repulsive
castor oil? "Goes through you like a

salts" means violence, grips, gripes, gases,.
soreness, irritation, and leaves your stomach and bowels-wea- k

and burnt out. Might just as well take concen-
trated lye. Then there's castor oil, disgusting, nauseat-
ing truck that your stomach refuses unless you disguise
the taste. Fool your own stomach, eh? Don't ever-believ- e

that anything offensive to your taste or smell is --

going do you ( good. Nature makes certain,
things repulsive, so you will not take them. Force-yourse- lf

to nauseous doses, and you ruin your digestion,.
weaken your bowels, destroy your health.
On the other hand see what a delightful,
palatable, perfect modern laxative, liver
regulator and bowel tonic you find in

Beat for tha Bowata.
dru((tit, loc, ijc, sm.
Nevar sold In bulk. Tha

nulna tablat atamoad
C C C. Ouarantatd to cura or your roonty back.
Sampla and boekiat fraa. Addraaa 640

Sterling Rantady Co., Chicago or Naw York.

A Cow FIlea Kit. I

A cow flylug a kite waa the unusual
spectacle witnessed recently In a town
In New York State. A correspondent
of tbe Boston Transcript describes the
Incident:

A boy had been flying the kite In a
pasture, and bad laid it ou the turf
where the cow was grazing. The ani-
mal. In browsing about, swallowed tho
ball of twine, which was lying about
thirty feet the kite.

As the cow moved otT, the kite moved-too- ,

and the cow, eying it curiously,
Btatfed again. The kite followed. Tbe
cow quickened her gult and broke Into
a lope. The kite gracefully rose In tbe
air aud remained suspended until the
thoroughly frightened animal was it
caught, after breaking through a fence
and racing down the iKreet to ber own-

er's home.

Conatderntlou of m Motorlal.
We bold no brief for the motorist,

the Bystander says, but "honor where
houor Is due." On a country road the
other day we saw a motorist deliber-
ately avoid running over an animal on
tha highway! To he exact. It was a
circus elephant. St. James Gazette.

mim
For Infanta and Qbildren.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Signature yyl

fkX Use

For Over

Thirty Yearsam
THsrsnrAuaeoMr.nr, mkw voaaorrr.

JAMES.
children birth, For more

BSth

Organic

Phewl.&al-E-- &

to real

from

All

Forma

MM That
Grow

No. 1 Hard Wheat
(03 Pounds to tho Dutkol)

Art tiltuted In the Canadian Waal whera '

Homnteads ol 160 acre! can ba obtained
trea by every aettler willing and abla to
comply with tha Homeatead Regalationa,
During the preiant year a large portion of

New Wheat Growing Territory
bat been made accessible to marketa by
tha railway construction that hat been
pushed forward so t lgoraualy by tbe tare
great railway compauies.

For literature and particulars address the
Superintendent ol Immigration, Ottawa, Canada

Die aulhorired Canadian (Joverntnent Agent,
W. D. Scott, Superintendent ol Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or E. T. Holmes. 315 Jackaoat --

St., St. Paul, Minn, and J. M. MacLachlan, baa
116, Watertown, bo. Dakota. Autboriied Covernp
ment Agents.

I lease sar where yon saw thla edTerUaaaeal

To oonvtaao any
woman that rx-tln- aFESEE AnUoeptla elll
Improve ber health
and do all we elalm
for It. W a will

tend ber absolutely free) a larga trial
box of Paxtlne with book ol lnetrno-tlon- s

and genuine testimonials. Bead
your name aud addraas on a postal card.

and
leaneea

healaPMTIiJE nuooilm at
brana af

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvis
ciiUri ti sad Inflaoiinuiion caused by femi-
nine Ills; euro eyes, sore throat and
nriiith. by direct UhniI treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles Is extra-nrdim-

and gives Immediate rellut
Thousand of wotneu are using and

It every day, 60 cents at
it rui.'i?lHls or by mall. Remember, however,

T COSTS YOU NOTIILN TO TRY IT.
TUM IU I'AX TON CO., Boatoa, Hast.

Products:2-- jf

Lily's Veal Loai
With Ekcf ond Pork

Da you like Veal Loaf? Yoo
will aure'.y be delighted with.
Iibby'a kind, made from choice
f'i-- meat, iu Lioby'a apotleaa
!.tcheu!. It U pure, wholetoma
ant dclic'oua in flavor.

Keady for Serving At Once.-Sim- ply

guru slied with sue it is an appetising
entree lor luncheon ox dinner.

Ash year creeer to Ltbkv'a aa4 fcaslM
u .a tunc t.lkay'a.

Llbby, McNeill & LIbby
Chicago

DDINTFDQ u.Vi'TK.Sr;
piei

tosued. oux "r "wapapew uruorw
aioua Ciur. Iowa.

Haffllcttd ."JJTIiompson'sEifBWatr

K. V. N. U. No. 22 1 SOT.

FADELESS DYES
tea toe aar4aee Msare ejl ffara, The? ve oeM wetv better flasa an ether tr.Met tw fret beeiuai to eased aasl IM leM, H&TkQ D J.V0 CO. VasWsssW HUiL


